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Textures by IllllnJlCAST
New dimensions in esthetically-pleasing textures for
multi-level, precast concrete parking or other structures . ..
enhancing their harmonious, natural appearance, whether in a
high density metropolitan area or in a park-like setting.
Wyoming white stone exposed aggregate with white matrix was
chosen for this major Atlanta parking deck. Discover
TindallCast textures for yourself. Call today.
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TINDALL CONCRETE PRODUCTS, INC.
8ox1778, Spartanburg SC 29304
(803) s76-3230
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Tindall Concrete Products, Inc.

StrprtsRn{c AlaeRrce Fon OrrenTWo Cpr-rruruEs.
YY hen housing

was needed for

Hampden-Sydney College,

a

fine

school with a tradition that dates
back to 1776, Buckingham-Virginia
Slate was selected as a natural roof-

ing material. This is the same nonfading, blue-black, grade A slate
that was used on original buildings
still integral to campus life.
With a proud heritage of its

own, Buckingham-Mrginia Slate
was often specified by Thomas
Jefferson; and is still selected by
eminent architects of our time for
its permanence and

natural beauty.
Because

it
blends
with either
contemporary or
traditional architecture, and helps to blend
both, it's a natural, superlative

-'rw

choice for residential work, churches.
schools, commercial and municipal

jobs.
If you want to create shelter
that will be around for generations
to come, above all, use a permanent
roof of world-class Buckingham-

Virginia Slate.
Generatioru will appreciate the distincdq.,e, hnndmade quality, natural cleft and
t.xture of Brckingham-virglnia Slateroofingproducts thatmake any roof endunngly beautiful. Call or write for our free cntalog and specifications mnlog today.

Philip M.

Clw Associaw,

Architerts and Planncrs,

Chappaqn, Ny
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Eucnrngo?rrl- v lrgrnra
r.o.= Lurp'rauon

4110 Fitzhugh Avenue . PO. Box 11002
Richmond, VA 73730-9990 (80q 355-4351
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and the Sea
New Design Standards
Changing Look
of Coastal N.C.
lsland

With wide overhangs and images of wraparound porches, the lsland Chandler (left) is
reminiscent of life saving stations and
Carolinas beach cottages. lt actualty houses
Bald Head lsland's realestate sales and
administrative offices, a grocery store and
delicatessen. The home of Thad and Alice Eure
(above) features expansive porches, balconies
and natural cedar siding.

By Mimi Cunningham
Photography

by

Jerry Blow

It's natural, perhaps, that a coastal
resort accessible only by ferry, without

high-rise condominium projects and
electric vehicles rather than cars would
ent Mitchell remembers clearly have innovative architectural standards.
what happened when he spoke
Developing a coastal island in harat the annual meeting of Bald
mony with nature from the outset is, no
Head Island property owners
doubt, challenging but probably possithree years ago, just a short time after
ble. But what do you do when more than
his family bought the coastal
a decade of building has already
development.
occurred, as was the case when the
"When we announced that we were
Mitchell brothers and their parents,
going to tighten design standards, there
George and Cynthia Mitchell, bought
was a standing ovation," recalls MitchBald Head?
ell, who has a master's degree in archiThe Mitchells'first step was to craft
tecture from Harvard and who, with his
a development philosophy that states,
brother Mark, manages day-to-day
"Man must come to Bald Head as a
operation and development of Bald
partner, not as an intruder, sharing in
Head.
cooperation rather than in competition
The fruit of those tighter guidelines
with nature."
'Tianslating the prose into action
is becoming evident, although the past
is
three years have not been without some
harder.
controversy on Bald Head, a lush, semiWith the support of most of the proptropicalisland anchored in the mouth of
erty owners, work began on revised
the Cape Fear River. Fourteen miles of
design standards in 1983. Prior to that,
wide, white beaches outline Bald Head
the only guideline was that residences
Island's eastern and southern shores
had to have at least 1,600 square feet.
while marshes and tidal creeks on the
Under the direction of Donna Ray, now
other sides enclose maritime live-oak
planning director for Bald Head and a
forests and high dunes.
registered landscape architect, stanNORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECT 7

The Boericke home, designed by Bichard Schnedl, meets Bald Head lsland's requirement that the
second floor of a residence be no larger than 50 percent of the first floor.

dards were extended to include building

height, floor-plan restrictions, building
placement, building materials, design
and landscaping.

The resulting booklet, approved bY
the community's fuchitectural Review
Board, won an Honor Award in Communications from the state chapter of the
American Society of Landscape fuchitects last year.
"The guidelines are an attempt by the
developer and property owners together
to improve the quality of architecture on
the island," says Ray. "The philosophy
behind them is to demonstrate a concern for the special, unique environment of the island. For example, one
suggested architectural style tries to
emulate the island's early Coast Guard
buildings, not to copy them but to
develop their character into the newer
homes."
Buildings on Bald Head are a mix of
single- and multifamily dwellings, a
small inn and restaurant and the Island
Chandler, with grocery store and
offices. Recreational facilities include a
golf course, tennis courts and a croquet
court.
Roads, called wynds, are narrow and
curved, following the natural dips in the
8 NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECT

dunes. When the Mitchells acquired the
island, there were between 60 and 80
residential units there. Since then, the
Island Chandler and another 100 residential units have been added. By the
end of the summer, the completion of
Swan's Quarter, a multifamily complex
designed by architect Richard Schnedl,
will add another 108 units. Approximately 900 homesites are planned in the
first phase of Bald Head's development;
phase two will likely have a similar
number, but it is still on the drawing
boards.
Developers are confident theY can

guide the project through its growth
without losing touch with architectural
standards.

"Although there's still a 1,600-squarefoot minimum, one of the things we're
trying to encourage is smaller footprints, to lessen the mass as much as
possible," says John Messick, marketing
director at Bald Head for 14 years and
mayor pro tem of the village. "For
instance, one of our new guidelines is
that the second floor can be only 50 percent of the size of the first floor. This is
important because a lot of the lots
drawn out in I970 are small lots, 85 feet
by 120 feet, and when you get a lot of
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These people ov'n stock in Duke Power. They also happen to be Duke
Fower customers. They believe, as we do, that people ufto use electric
power should faye an interest in how their power company operates.
In fact,_we believe so_strongly in that concept, we'vb deveioped a

.

j

Send

- lb.r Crn n y-nrc Fuuer,Tot
information about Duke'Power

s

customer Stixk purchase

plan.
i

^stock

oukePower
i
, Name-AccountNo.ffi:

plan that lets residential customers buy Duke Power common
without paying brokerage fees. or any dther fees, for thatmatter. And
(From your elecrric bill)
|
you can buy the stock at your convenience. You can invest as little as
$25 a month. Or any amount you like up to $3,000 a quarter. This
partiular plan is avalable only to Duke Power residential customers.
so.if youle a customer send us the coupon, and we ll send you
complete details on how to own apia;e of your power company
Note: Tbis announcement shall not constitute an offertoseltorthe
DukeFower
Mairto:sharehol$;il?.il.'i'oir,?r$%l"lt?tr5gbtoffi
of qry.ofu to buy, as any sale tr ofer lo seil mrnt only
1ol(itation
'eBox33r8e
be by means oJ tlte prospectrc.
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IT.M.N. INC. CONSUTTING ENGINEERS)

. Structural Engineering
. Geotechnical Engineering
' civil En:ffiil"f"sting

& I nspection

. Failure Investigations
. Computer Aided Design and Drafting
(CADD) Services
401

Clenwood Avenue-P.o. Box12447-Raleigh, N.c. 27605
919/828-0801

Colonial

InHandmadeBrick
The classic beaury of Old Carolina Brick is created by hand.
Each brick is hand moulded in the colonial tradition of over
200 years ago. The rough distinctive to(rure and warm
earthy tones produce a traditional elegance for the most
prestigious proiects.

From our in-stock selections to our custom matched
colors and shapes, Old Carolina Brick Company
and versatile source for unique brick.

is a

reliable

Old Carolina

rick Compa,ry)
ceramic cralters

Maiolica Road, Sdisbury NC 28144
Telephon

ffiWc
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houses in, it can really become jumbled
up. We are encouraging smaller homes."
Wrightsville Beach architect Jay De

Chesere, whose firm, Synthesis, has
designed seven buildings at Bald Head
including the Island Chandler, says the
first floor-second floor guideline is one d
the most critical.
"It ends up being a lower-scale building," he says. "But by knowing about
the guidelines from the beginning, there
have been no problems. These are the
most sensitively written guidelines I've
seen, and I like that."
One difficult requirement is that the
roof peak be only 35 feet high, measuring from the virgin low point of the lot.
Although not always easy, architects say
the guideline allows ample flexibility and
opportunity, as illustrated by a residence under construction. Designed by

"NoW instead of
having just a big box
sitting up on stilts,
people are putting
more thought into
houses that fit
the sitei'
Schnedl, the architect who also
designed Swan's Quarter, the house has
one of the highest peaks on the island,
but it has been designed to blend with
the dune setting. Carefully positioned in
the dune line, the house is actuallY
three stories. Yet by orienting it to be
open to the beach and covering the back
with a cedar-shake roof, the house
blends with the dunes rather than competes with them.
"Now instead of having just a big box
sitting up on stilts, which this house
would have been prior to the new design
standards, people are Putting more
thought into designing houses that fit
the site," Messick says.
But that has not come without a
sometimes controversial price. The new
guidelines included a requirement that
property owners use an architect to
design their house, preferably one with
experience in coastal design and con-
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ng beouty plus lowest cost olternotive.
'lOO% pu re Sol ite concrele
mosonry units.
Requiring over'1.8 million 8" equivolenl units, the R.J. Reynolds Tobocco
Compony plont in Toboccoville, North Corolino wos the lorgest concrete mosonry
projecl in the southeostern United Stoles.
Reynolds demonded high quolity block ond to meet thot demond, f ine textured pre lightweight oggregofe block wos specif ied.
Working closelywith Solife, the block monufocturer produced units to R.J.
Reynolds specificotions. Pure Solite lightweight oggregofe block met every quolity check for size, texture ond color.

Throughout the project, the block wos inspected to insure uniformity.
The result wos o new stondord in fhe block industry.. . o beoutiful mosonry project.
JohnnyJohnson, the projecl monoger for fhe mosonry controclor soid,
"...these plUlg Solite blocks were the besl... if orchitects ond owners could see their
pCIects go up like this, they would use more ond more mosonry."

With oll its beouty, pr{g Solite
wos the mosl cosl effective.
For severol decodes, Solite lightweight oggregofe
block hos been used in buiHings for its durobility,
strength ond light weight. Pure Solife block offers excel-

lent insulotion volues, high fire resistonce, superior
ocousti co I properli es, o rch itectu ro I desi g n f lexi bi ity,
thermol inertio ond consistenf quolily of texture ond
color.
It poys off in reduced energy ond insuronce costs
I

yeor ofteryeor.
For more proof of the beouty ond sovings of Solite,
toke o look ot the R.J. Reynolds Toboccoville plont. Or
betteryef, toke o look in ,10, 50 or ,100 yeors.
JohnnyJohnson, SnoWJr. & King.

Of

f

ices: Ml. Morion,

Ny 1 -91 4-246-957 1, Richmond, VA,t - gO4- 329- g,l 35.

Albemorle, NC 'l-704-474-3165, Green Cove Springs,FLl-904-264-6121, Brooks, Ky,l-502-957-210s

Lighfweighf Mosonry Units

-

Owner R. J. Reynolds Tobocco Co., Wi nston -Solem, North Corol ino
Construction Monoger
Morrison-Knudsen Co., Inc., Boise, ldoho
Architect-Eng ineer Rusf lnlernolionol corporotion, Bi rm nghom, Alobomo
MosonryControcfor SnowJr. & King, Inc., Norfolk,Virginio
Mosonry Producer
Lightweight Block-Eden corp., Eden, Norm corolino
Londscoping ond finishing touches still underwoy.

-

-

i

struction and its particular environmental requirements. The guideline was
particularly controversial immediately
after its adoption because some property owners felt they were caught in a

The Weseley home, scheduled for completion in July, is designed to complement the dune line, not
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J&II does.

And there are two
very good reasons why.
First. we know the field
of professional liability
nrotection as few other
brokers do. That's why
we ve won the endorsement
of the NCAIA. PENC and SCAIA.
Most importantly, our worldwide
net''vork enables us to negotiate with
underwriters anywh ere to deliver the best
coverages for the most reasonable premiums.
We'd like to talk with you about this.
Contact an account executive at our offices in
750 First Union Tower. Charlotte. NC 28282-8265.
or call 704 374- 1845.

-'$T

Johnsor&figgins
The Private lnsurance Broker.
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Head.
"Swan's Quarter was our first attempt
at creating something with more character than you typically see here, but we
still can improve," he says. "We are
trying to identify some elusive thing

called the'coastal vernacular,' whatever
that is. The Island Chandler, with its
wide porches, comes close.
"We want to do something different
at Bald Head, something that has a vernacular feel. It's being lost on the rest of
the coast, although there are a few such
spots left on Wrightsville Beach and
Ocracoke. With our development plan
and aesthetic standards, Bald Head is
unique on the North Carolina coast."
And are those guidelines good
business?

Mitchell shrugs and says, "In the
short term, there could be some negative effects. Some people couldn't build
what they had originally planned and
there were some potential negatives.
But long term, people are seeing that
quality development will enhance property values. Long term, it's good

Thinking in a different dimension.
FISK AND tNSUBANCt N4ANAClFN,,tINl

changing set of circumstances.
"Some people (in the past) had tried
to steer away from architects to save on
cost," says Ray. "One of the main challenges in implementing the guidelines is
that people (used to) see what has been
built on the island already and try to use
that as a precedent for their house. Now
the house design has to go through the
(architectural) board.
"We had to straighten out the kinks in
the system. We had some struggles,
and we still have problems and lots of
questions for the board to answer. But
things are going smoother now than a
year ago, when some people got caught
in the middle with submissions that did
not comply with the new requirements.
This led to several resubmissions, but
we are about over that now. The average time now to get allthe approvals
from the fuchitectural Review Board is
two to three months."
With ayear and a half of operating
under the new guidelines gone by, Kent
Mitchellthinks progress has been
made, but he says much is still to be
done to achieve the desired look on Bald

lfrt

\!{)f.lt t)

business."
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, | 0:Brier/$!l<insAss,o-cgtes, PA,, has
. i mqVed fits corpofatetheadquarters to the
- : i OlBrieri/Atkinspuildingin Central
ParA, ainew office development near
""
II :

ReSerbh Trningle Park.'.
The building is the first of four
plapned on a

",i

i

5l€creisite. ,

l

The Q|Brien/AtkinsBuilding features telrace-soverlaoking

comer offices feature terraces overlook.

i crdte'cbmposediof gpeen gra{ite, white
-i 'mar-blejehipp and blaek eoppepslag cor-ntigted,windows' Alf

ing the wooded site.
The firm's other projects in the
Research Triangle area include ttre
Microelectronics Center of North Caro-

lina, cofporate headquarters for- Glaxo
Inq,, Hot-e-l F-urQpa, the Kenan Center at
the University of North Carolina and the
new-terhninalat,RaleigHDurham r
:

Airport.

lnHw$:ls*igrgqn
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The Arts Center oJ Catawba ValleSl
has o.p,ened,in whal was oncg fliglory's

first public

high,school.

says

lChadottcf,irm

: i

l Complqiles,Design
-.t'

school. The,biggest challenge, he says,
was keeping some of the jbuilding's orrginal charactdr while rnaking it more
respon$ive to its,new us'q,rs; - -"- '

,

The 61-year-old build.ing, vacantsiqceI9V2, was in "really bad shape,"
Ernest Sills, a 1961 graduate of the

.

wopde.d-site,

,

Arts Center
Opens in l-lickory

i

fip

' a Collegeof Arehiteeture. The univerri sity previously had an architecture division ih itS Cblle*ge of:Enginbering.

i

i

'

Oye-rcashtH-arfis, a Charlotte architectural firm, has completed design

work onthree buildings in the Qorpo-

'

',

Charlotite projeci by:Mor,ley Properties

:"of Orlando.

,

The office/showroom/distribution

,

luilAings alil oni9.7

dCies at Xnterstate
-""i-eb a"d $usqr er€ek Road Ttie $7.5 rnili lion corhple* is scheduled for pompletion

The Corporate Center at Sugar Creekstts on a 9.7-acre site in Chartotte.

,'ANYONE CAN DOCUMENT
DOOM
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WE IM PLEM ENT
SUCCESS, ''

Architects Picked
For UNCC Project

COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULING

Ferebee, Walters & Associates of
Charlotte in collaboration with Gwathmey, Siegel & Associates of New York
City will design the new College of
Architecture building at the University
of North Carolina at Charlotte.
:

INCLUDING.

DESIGN, CONCEPTUAL, SUMMARY, OVERALL PROJECT,
SHORT TERM, IMPACT AND RECOVERY.

JOB CONTROL MEET]NGS, MANAGEMENT CONSULTING

CLAIMS

704-938-821

The $7.8 million building willhave
80,000 square feet. The college, started
in 1970, now uses a portion of UNCC's
l
AtkinS
In addition io architectural studios,
classrooms, laboratories and office
space, the new building will have an
auditorium seating 300 and a gallery.
The Ferebee, Walters/Gwathmey,
Siegel collaboration was chosen by
UNCC's board of trustees. TWentv-six
firms from across the state submiited
comprehensive portfolios to an advisory
panel of Charles Hight, dean of the
UNCC architectut€ sehool, LeoElls,
vice chancellor for business affairs,
UNCC Associate Professor Robert
Maclean, Dean,William Fash of Geor.
gr4, Teqh and California architect Joseph

o COST ANALYSIS o VIDEO PRODUCTION
1

1535 CRIPPLE CREEK RD., KANNAPOLIS, N.C. 28081

Libfafv.

E.J. BFIC,WN E ASSGICIATES
QUANTTTYSURVEYORS/COST ESTTMATORS
"specializing In"; Feasibility

American
Society of
Professional
Estimators

^
Studies trffi
Pneliminany Budgets-ConcepLual R*-4d
Estimates-Guantity SunveysVi""
Detailed Cost Estimates and
Value Engineening
A
P

o Box746

Ke''ne.sv)3r}-f;ri,t

/,-l;\

/li\\\
284 /iff*\

Esherick. The panel interviewed seven
finalists and recommended two for consideration by the trustees.
Hight says the building willfeature
the latest advances in lighting, energy
conservation and sound while providing
the sChool with a "visually exciting and
humanely responsive environment-"
Ferebee, Walters has won 16 local,
stateand international design honors in
the last,five years. In its 33-year history, the firm has designed approximately 85 educational facilities,
including the School of Veterinary Medicine at:North Carolina State Universitv.
the School of Public Health and the bioiogy/biotechnology building at the UniverSity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
Gwathmey, Siegel has won.more than
55 design awards and in 1982 won the
top award that can be given to an architectural firm by the American Institute
of

Architects.

:

The firm is headed by Charles Gwathmeyr a Charlotte lative who has taught
as a distingqished

UNCC.I

tisiting piofesCor at

i

King Guinn Engineers of Charlotte

will piovide strudtuial design services,
and the DBA Group of Winston-Salem
will.be electrical and mechanical

englneers.
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M//RAFI PRESENTS

MIRADRAIN'"
PREFABRICATED
DRAINAGE
STRUCTURES

lJiTl:j,Iff'"'"
drainage

Homes Converted
lnto Offices

Plan competition.

AEC, P A., of Charlotte is converting
eight houses in the city's Dilworth section to offices and office condominiums
in conjunction with D. Charles Associates, a development firm.
The two firms own, manage and
operate the buildings. The renovation
and purchase has averaged $57.50 per
square foot.
AEC has also designed Dilworth
Mews, a subdivision of 16 to 22Yictorian-style single-family homes.
The houses have 1,400 to 1,800
square feet and sold for $90,000 to
$120,000.

fJoo,_",0"0
drainage

The proven alter natives
to aggregate drains
Miradrain pref abricated drainage
structures consist of a waff le-like
plastic drainage core covered on
one or both sides with Miraf if ilter
fabric.
MIRADRAIN 4OOO
The original Miradrain 4000 is
ideally suited for 2-sided drainage
applications such as bench cut or
trench cut drains and pavement
edge drains.
MIRADRAIN 6000
Ner,tr Miradrain 6000 is specifically
designed for applications where
drainage is needed only on one
side. This prefabricated drainage
structure has higher compressive
strength and f low rates than most
competitive systems. Plus, its
single-sided conf iguration is ideally
suited for waterproof ing applications such as foundation and retaining walls.

Administrator Wins
Miami Award
Edwin E Harris Jr., director of campus planning and construction at North
Carolina State University, was one of
five grand-pnze winners in the University of Miami's International Campus

lIusroM
IBHGK

GO.

SERVING RALEIGH and
EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA

VISIT OUF SHOWROOM
COMPLETE DISPLAY
OF SAMPLES

PRtlDUCTS
FACE BRICK
HAND-MADE BRICK
GLAZED BRICK

Cowley Construction
Materials Corporation
P O. Box 2133
Charlotte, NC 28211

16

Manufacturer Wins
Merchandising Award
Gold Bond Building Products has won
two Drummer Awards for excellence in
merchandising from Building Sup\ly &
Home Centers magazine.
Representatives of the Charlottebased manufacturer of building materials received the awards in Chicago.

2 in Firm
Win Honors
Thomas A. Fisher of CHR Associates, P A., has been awarded the American Institute of Architects' Certificate
of Merit for scholastic achievement,
character and promise of professional
ability.

Meanwhile, Christine N. Govan of
CHR has been named an Ida M. Green
Fellow in the master of architecture
program at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. The full tuition fellowship is
awarded to six women in the entering
graduate class.
CHR is a Chapel Hill architectural and
engineering firm.

Names and Changes
In N.C. Architecture

PAVERS

rNc

Mirafio and Miradrain'" are
trademarks owned by Miraf i lnc.

I

$5,000.

SUPPTIERS

cmRAFr
rfre

square-foot area features open space
surrounded by residential colleges, a
museum, sports facility and shops.
Harris, a North Carolina State University graduate from Elkin, won

GLAZED TILE

(704) 542-5537

Anem&rof

Harris' proposal for a re-design of the
Miami campus was one of more than 50
entries. His plan for the 2-million-

oo*,x,ota
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Nash Brick ComPanY
Borden Brick and Tile ComPanY
Hanley Company
Taylor Clay Products ComPanY
Lee Brick and Tile ComPanY
Boren CIay Products ComPanY
Old Virginia Brick ComPanY
16l3 0ld Loursburg Rd . Ralergh. N C Ph 832-2804

J. Arthur

Kllebrew

Edwin E Harris Jr.

Odell Associates has named several
new associates: Ruth Elias, J. Arthur
Killebrew, both architects; Gwen

Machen,

a landscape

architect; Robert

Jge
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Textures by IllllnJlCAST
New dimensions in esthetically-pleasing textures for
multi-level, precast concrete parking or other structures . ..
enhancing their harmonious, natural appearance, whether in a
high density metropolitan area or in a park-like setting.
Wyoming white stone exposed aggregate with white matrix was
chosen for this major Atlanta parking deck. Discover
TindallCast textures for yourself. Call today.
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TINDALL CONCRETE PRODUCTS, INC.
8ox1778, Spartanburg SC 29304
(803) s76-3230
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Tindall Concrete Products, Inc.

